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The call, made on the 5th by Messrs.

Wolmarans and Wessels, envoys from

the South African Eepublic and the

Orange Free State, upon Theodore

Koosevelt, President of the United

States, and their interview on the

same day with John Hay, Secretary of

State of the United States, furnish

abundant reason for inquiry and some

cause for serious reflection.

The South. African Eepublic, as

anyone may learn who will only take

the pains to refer to page 939 of that

excellent British publication, "The

Statesman's Year Book," for 1898,

was recognized by Great Britain in

1852, undeT the name of the "Trans

vaal," as an independent state. In

1877 it "was annexed by the British

government," but after a war for in

dependence in 1880, "a treaty of peace

was signed, March 21, 1881," under

which "self-government was restored

to the Transvaal so far as regards

internal affairs, the control and man

agement of external affairs being re

served to Her Majesty as suzerain."

This reservation was modified by an

other treaty, "signed in London, Feb

ruary 27. 1884, ratified by the Volks-

raad, August 8," by which the name

was changed to "the South African

Eepublic and the British suzerainty

restricted to control of foreign rela

tions." Though the full sovereignty

which had been wrested from it was

not thereby restored to the South Af

rican Eepublic, Great Britain ac

knowledged its international status to

the extent of receiving from it a con

sul general at London and sendingto

it a diplomatic agent, while the Unit

ed States did so by maintaining acon-

sulate at Pretoria.

With reference to the Orange Free

State, the same British authority says,

at page 801, that "its independence

was declared on February 23, 1854;"

and it afterward maintained a consul

general at London whom the British

government recognized as such. The

Orange Free State controlled not only

its domestic but also all its foreign re

lations. It was, therefore, a sovereign

power, as free and independent as

Great Britain or Germany, and was

everywhere so acknowledged to be.

These two states continued indis

putably in this condition until the be

ginning of the war in South Africa, in

the Fall of 1899. Since then Great

Britain has overrun the territory of

both, and is fighting their people still.

Her military authorities have, indeed,

locally proclaimed their annexation;

but the British government has made

no international announcement that

these states are herconquests, nor has

any power whatever acknowledged

her sovereignty over them. Interna

tionally speaking, their status is un

changed; and so far as President

Eoosevelt knows officially, theirinde-

pendent condition is precisely what

the "Statesman's Year Book" de

scribed it as being in 1898.

This question, therefore, arises:

What would the President of the

United States and the Secretary of

State have done in 1898 if these two

republics had then accredited envoys

to this government to confer upon

matters of state? Would either have

made it the condition of granting an

interview, that the envoys must dis

tinctly understand that they were be

ing received as private citizens and

not in an official capacity? To pro

pound the question is to answer it.

The representative character of the

envoys would have been recognized,

and they would have been received ap

propriately in their official capacity.

No one can doubt it.

Yet, although no known change in

our international relations with these

republics—republics struggling not

for unachieved independence, nor

to gain a previously unaccorded

international recognition, but to

preserve their established inde

pendence and to maintain rights to

international recognition which have

been formally accorded and never

formally lost—though no such change

has taken place, how were these en

voys received by Secretary Hay and

President Eoosevelt? Let the Wash

ington report of the Chicago Evening

Post of the 5th, a Eepublican paper,

answer the question:

Messrs. Wolmarans and Wessels,

the Boer representatives, who came

to the United States from Europe to

confer with the secretary of state,

. . . were received by Mr. Hay at

11 o'clock this morning;. ... It

was understood distinctly that the

Boers were to be received as pri

vate citizens and not in an official ca

pacity. . . . Later in the day

Messrs. Wolmarans and Wessels, ac

companied by Dr. Frederick Mueller,

of the Orange Free State, called at

the White House. They were received

by President Roosevelt in the library

and remained with him about 15 min

utes. They called as private citizens

and not in their official capacity as

Boer representatives. Mr. Roosevelt

listened attentively to what they had

to say, and then informed them that

this government cannot and will not

interfere in the struggle.

So President Eoosevelt and Secre

tary Hay refuse that official recogni

tion to these republics which would

have been properly accorded them in

1898, notwithstanding that their

formal international status has mean

while undergone no change. They re

fuse them the recognition theywould

accord to British representatives, but

to which, as matter of international

comity, British representatives would

be no more entitled. What does this
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mean if not that the administration at

"Washington is committed to the Brit

ish cause and against the cause of the

Boer republics? What does it mean

if not that the persistent refusal of

our government to require Great Brit

ain to remove its army supply post at

New Orleans from our territory is a de

liberate act of partisanship for Great

Britain and a breach of our professed

neutrality? The inference is irre

sistible that our government is not a

neutral in this war of conquest that

Great Britain is waging against the

two South African Republics, but is

making us an ally, no longer secret,

pursuant! to what Mr. Chamberlain

described as "an understanding be

tween statesmen," but an ally open

and avowed.

Compare this treatment of the pub

lic envoys' of these republics with the

treatment 3x1st accorded a private en

voy of the Emperor of Germany. We

have tried to make ourselves believe

that he was an envoy from the German

people, and that in honoring him we

have honored them. If that were

true, would it not follow that in dis

honoring the Boer envoys we are dis

honoring the Boer people? On the

other hand, if we intend no dishonor

to the Boer people when we ignore the

official character of their envoys,how

can wepretend that wehonor the Ger

mans by fulsomely honoring the

brother of their monarch? These two

events do not bear comparison con

sistently with our professions. The

only consistent explanation is- thatwe

welcome the German emperors broth

er not because we love the German

people but because we admire royalty,

and that we ignore the South African

envoys because they have no royal or

imperial halo and we are indifferent

to the fate of their republics.

The report of the British commis

sion on local taxation, analyzed in

these columns at page 245, came be

fore the House of Commons on the

19th of February; and the debate,

which was unusually thoughtful even

for the House of Commons, appears

substantially- in full in the London

Times of the 20th. The specific issue

was a motion by Mr. Trevelyan, a Lib

eral, for the second reading of a bill

for enabling cities to levy site value

taxes for local purposes. It was ex

pected, as Mr. Trevelyan explained,

that the first benefit to flow from this

measure would be the forcing into

the market of "vacant land which was

ripe for building." Some further

idea of the nature of the bill may be

had from the following extracts from

the speeches:

Mr. Holdane (Lib.)—for the bill.—

The site value is something- which is

due not to the exertion of the owner of

the land, but to the movement of the

population, and is therefore a proper

subject for just and equitable treat

ment in the way of adjusting the bur

dens it ought to bear.

Mr. Cripps (Con.) opposed.—The site

value is taxed at present as part of the

real estate. If that is so, what justifi

cation is there for putting any excep

tional tax upon it. It can be justified

only on this unearned increment doc

trine; and if that doctrine is to prevail,

a special burden might as well be put

on railway stock in the case of a line

deriving its prosperity from the

growth of two great towns which it

connects or on the interest on deben

tures as compared with ordinary stock.

Mr. McCrae (Lib.)—for the bill.—In

Scotland at the last general election

there was hardly a Unionist candidate

who did not commit himself to the tax

ing of site values. . . It is fair and

sound that a tax should be levied on

land, which improves in value, and that

a building, which depreciates in value,

should be to that extent relieved. At

present, land in this country does not

bear its fair share of taxation. The

great advantage of the bill comes in not

only as a tax reform, but as a solution

of the housing question. . . One of

the main reasons that can be adduced

for the proposal that land, and iinused

land, ought to be taxed, is that this

would force more land into the market

and therefore cheapen its price.

One of the principal speakers* in sup

port of the bill was Sir William Ver

non Harcourt, who was chancellor of

the exchequer in 1894 and retired

from the leadership of the Liberal

party in 1 898. The bill had been in

troduced by Liberals, the tory min

istry having refused to act, and con

sequently its defeat was a foregone con-clusion. For in England the landed

interests bear much the same relation

to the party in power that trust in

terests bear here. But, defeated

though the bill was, the vote was sig

nificant. Though the usual ministe

rial majority is from 150 to 200, the

majority against this bill was only 71,

the vote being 158 for second reading

and 229 opposed. To the principleof

the measure, however, the Liberal

party is now pretty thoroughly com

mitted; and so strong was the show

ing in its favor in the Commons that

a belief is spreading that even the

Tory ministry will soon have to put

forward some kind of proposal for site

value taxation.

How wide the swath which this the

ory of taxation has cut in the Liberal

party is indicated by the attitude to

wards it of so notable a man in poli

tics and commerce as Sir Christopher

Furniss, member of parliament for

Hartlepool, and head of several busi-

nessconcerns. He has recently made

another pronounced declaration on

the subject. It appears* in the Pall

Mall Magazine in an article over his

signature on the American commer

cial "invasion" of the old world. Re

ferring to the heavy burden imposed

on British industry by mining rents

and royalties, he warns the parasitical

landlord class in no ambiguous terms.

We quote:

I am not the man to support any wild

and revolutionary theories of confisca

tion, but the mineral rents and royal

ties of this country are undoubtedly

excessive, and I would warn the "gen

tlemen of England" that property has

duties as well as rights, and that if.

while shirking those duties, as in the

manner of local rates, they impose on

trade and industry burdens grievous to

be borne, which they themselves touch

not with one of their little fingers, they

will only have themselves to thank

should such theories become more and

more popular. The miners work for

wages they receive; the colliery own

ers also earn their profits, when they

get them, and those profits over a term

of years will not average over five per

cent, on the capital worked. If. there

fore, special taxation is to be imposed

upon those connected with the mining

industry, it should surely be levied up

on the royalty owners rather than np-on the coal owners and the min

ers, . . .

That this is no idle threat, but theei-

pression of a conviction regarding;^

question of public revenue, is mtde
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clearer farther on in the same article.Having opposed taxes on imports andexports, the distinguished writerasks:

If, then, no tax is to be levied on our

exports, in the interest of the nation at

large, how is the country to pay for

the exceptional increased national ex

penditure?

And here is his blunt answer to thequestion:

I see nothing for it but to take up

the question of taxation of land

values.

This mode of taxation, now gaining

such headway in England and already

far advanced in practical operation in

New Zealand and some of the Aus

tralian states, is the same which the

pending constitutional amendment in

Colorado (pp. 324, 659, 678, 722, 746)

seeks to make permissive locally in

the counties of that state. How very

important this amendment is for the

"best interests of Colorado has been

illustrated recently with singular viv

idness. Oil having been discovered

in Colorado, there is a rush of labor

and capital for the oil fields. But the

owners of the ground stand in the

way, not arbitrarily, but after the

usual manner of the owners of the

earth even-where—in city and coun

try, in oil region and mining region,

in the old world and the new—by

holding needed land out of the mar

ket for higher prices. Here is the com

plaint, compact and luminous, of the

Colorado Representative of Boulder:

Already the extravagant valuations

and conditions which the farmers are

placing on their lands for either sale

or leases for oil development in the

county is having the effect to drive

capital on through to the oil fields

thought to exist above. It is a shame

for it not only damages the individuals

so holding, but injures this district.

This casestands out in bold relief, but

it is only typical of a chronic and uni

versal condition.

Every improvement, little and big,

commonplace or spectacular, aug

ments demand for the kind of land

upon which it depends or with wrhich

it brings mankind into more conven

ient relationship. Who, for instance,

would suppose that free delivery of

mail matter in the country would re

act upon land values so as to express

its financial advantage in higher

prices for country real estate? Yet

here is an innocent but instructive

statement which we quote from the

prospectus of the Postal Progress

League, a useful organization with

headquarters at Farmington, Conn.:

The establishment of the American

free rural service was the crowning

glory of President McKinley's adminis

tration. In 1899, though hardly out of

its swaddling clothes, First Assistant

Postmaster General Heath estimated

that it increased the value of farm

lands served from two to five dollars an

acre.

The point about the idea of site value

taxation is that values so caused,

whieb are due not to the work of the

occupant especially but to general

progress, shall furnish the funds for

public expenses; and that if this were

done, the incentive for holding land

out of the market in expectation of

higher prices in the future, as in the

Colorado oil region, would vanish,

since the site value tax would be on

the whole too high to leave a margin

for profitable speculation.

The Federal Supreme Courthas de

cided, in a case coming up from De

troit, that a reduction by that city of

car fares from five cents to three, was,

under the circumstances of the case, a

breach of contract. Doubtless the

point at issue was whether in that case

the franchise gave the street cars

a license to charge five cents

or made a contract wdth it to that

effect. The court held it to be a con

tract. This should be a warning to

all cities when fixing prices for pub

lic services to be performed by pri

vate corporations, to be especially

careful so to frame the franchise as

to make the price a matter of license

and not one of contract.

Less than six months ago one of the

blatant plutocrats of Detroit, Frank

C. Andrews, was loud in his indis

criminate condemnation of "an

archists." Whoever did not agree with

his professed idea of government,

came under the ban of his hatred and

the menace of his power; and his pow

er was great, for he was the Republic

an commissioner of police, and a

reputed millionaire at whose feet

many dollar-chasing pietists wor

shiped much more devoutly than at

the altar in their churches. But to

day this same Andrews is in jail,

charged with embezzling sums that

run in the aggregate far above the

million mark. The full amount of bis

stealings has not yet been discovered.

A professed hater of "anarchy," he

himself proves to have been, in the

worst sense of the word, an arch-an

archist. How many more of the men

who were recently demanding — in

counting house, pulpit, newspaper,

magazines, and even Congress—that

anarchists of the peaceable and prop

erty-respecting sort be outlawed, are

in fact criminal anarchists like An

drews, only the judgment-day books

can reveal. There is no question here

of falling from grace. Andrews is

not "a good man gone wrong." His*

is distinctly the case of "a bad man

found out," And, in the language of

the street, "there are others;" of every

one of whom it is safe to say that he,

like Andrews, ran with the swell mob

that recently raised a senselessand in

human hue and cry against peaceable

"anarchists." But the cry of "Stop

thief!" is an old one. Andrews and

his like are not original in diverting

attention from themselves with a hue

and cry.

In the February number of the

Knights of Labor Journal—the organ

of that labor organization which is

founded upon the idea, fundamental

ly and universally true, that labor is

not a question of classes but is one of

useful service regardless of class—

there appears a brief and impressive

article by Byron W. Holt on the sub

ject of wages and cost of living. Mr.

Holt treats the matter statistically.

It will be interesting, no doubt, to

the penny-whistle optimists wrho

think that the people are prospering

because the trusts do, to learn from

Mr. Holt, upon the authority of the

census bureau and Dun's Review, that
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wages have gone down while the cost

of living has gone up. His examina

tion of the census reports on manufac

tures, covering 33 states and terri

tories, shows that the fall in wages

from 1890 to 190O was from an aver

age of $1.39 to $1.29 a day, about 6

per cent.; while his examination of

Dun's Eeview's figures shows that

the rise in the prices of the nec

essaries of life during the same periodl

was 31 per cent. Yet workingmen

are gravely assured, that these are

"piping times" of prosperity.

President Eoosevelt is very pointed

ly advised by the organ of Wall street

plutocracy that if he knows when he

is safe he will call off his dogs. This

is apropos of the proceedings, author

ized by the President, against the

Northwestern railroad merger as a

trust. The plutocratic organ to which

we allude is the Commercial and Fi

nancial Chronicle. In its issue of the

1st, while defending the merger asan

innocent and useful device for pro

moting American prosperity, it de

clares its extreme sorrow that—

the government should have put

itself in this false position. It is

prosecuting men whose acts and

works have made them prominent

the world over as having accom

plished most marvelous results for

the commerce and industrial devel

opment of the United States at home

and abroad. They are men, too,

that have given to our railroads the

prosperity which they are to-day en

joying—which is the chief source of

our present progress—and are en

joying with lower average rates of

freight than have ever ruled before.

Moreover, the very idea which has

given birth to the Northern Securi

ties company is a working basis

which conserves the best interests

of the farmer, of the distributing

merchant, of the railroad and the

investor; and anyone who is willing

to study its character and applica

tion cannot fail to reach that con

clusion. Why is it, then, antagonized

in the West? Simply because the

farmer always feels that lower rates

for the carriage of his products are

desirable—never mind how low they

are now—and he easily believes what

his neighbors tell him will contribute

to that end. Such being the situa

tion, politicians of both parties vie

with one another in trying to make

the farmer believe his own party and

self are helping him most. It is just

like the old battle about a silver cur

rency. Error will prevail for a time.

But the man who seeks permanent

reputation cannot dally with error.

It may be needless to explain that

President Eoosevelt is the man who

must not "dally with error." This

notice is authoritative and means

business.

When Senator Lodge's committee,

which is now investigating Philippine

affairs, finishes with the official wit

nesses, and comes to the point of in

quiring into the truth of the many

charges of American brutality—

which are anonymous for obvious rea

sons but are circumstantial neverthe

less—it might use the following quo

tation as the entering wedge for an

inquiry into the savage "water cure"

practice of which American army of

ficers a*re accused. The quotation is

from the Manila Times of August 18,

1901, a paper published at Manila un

der censorship, but prior to the difl-covery there of the fact that the

American people do not approve such

barbarities. Writing from Samar, a

correspondent of the Times told of

some successful spying which the Fili

pinos had done and then proceeded:

Finally, on June 21, Lieut. Downes

and one man were killed and three

wounded near Pambahan, in a tight

from ambush which evidently had

been prepared pursuant to informa

tion sent out from Guiuan as to

Lieut. Downes' movements. Several

prominent Filipinos gave some valu

able information as to the instigators

of this spy system, and as they had

before given information which

proved true, the commanding officer

thought best to act upon this in

formation. Maj. John J. O'Connell,

First infantry, of Gussie expedition

fame, who arrived on the scene

about this time as commanding offi

cer, said that a good shaking up all

around would be good. That "he

wanted no traitors around him."

Therefore all the suspected were

given a "dose" of the "water cure,"

which proved effectual in bringing to

light the guilty. These were locked

up in prison. The prime mover in

the affair was discovered to be the

presidente of the Pueblo San Este-

ban Austria.

There is nothing anonymous aboutthat. The Manila Times prints theitem, and it gives the name of theprincipal participant in the cruelty.

Will Senator Lodge produce him is

a witness before his committee, or

does he regard "water cure" barbari-

tieswkh indifference?

THE DIGNITY OF THE SENATE.

No American citizen should be in

different to the disgrace of a fist-fight

on the floor of the Senate. All of us

wish to see the deliberations of our

highest legislative body conducted

with dignity, and none of us can view

a serious breach of decorum there

without some indignation and much

regret. But this just feeling need

not and ought not to lead us on either

to assigning to mere external decorum

a higher place than belongs to it, or

to making partisan misrepresenta

tions of the facts.

Because Senator Tillman struck

the first physical blow, in the encoun

ter in the Senate last month, there is

a manifest disposition among Eepub-

lican partisans and their Democratic

allies, to throw the whole responsi

bility for the affair upon him. The

mildest form which this disposition

has exhibited was a proposal to sus

pend his senatorial functions for 25

days while suspending Senator Mc-

Laurin's for only ten. Among the

more severe discriminations against

Tillman is the suggestion that he

should have been expelled while Mc-

Laurin should have been regarded as

having already suffered enough. Even

some of the committee on privileges

and elections described Tillman as the

greater offender, though they shrank

from the. logic of their position for

they consented to equal punishment.

But the facts as they appear in the

official report of the Senate proceed

ings warrant no such discrimination.

Senator Tillman was speaking on

the Philippine tariff bill, which had

come up from the House and was then

before the Senate. His speech was in

part a reply to Senator Spooner, who

had 6poken the day before, and at

one point it was interrupted by Sen

ator Spooner with a question that

produced a colloquy between Till

man and Spooner which led on to the

fracas between Tillman and Mc-

Laurin.

Spooner having, in his speech of the

day before, held Mr. Bryan responsi

ble for the ratification of the Philip
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pine treaty, Mr. Tillman asserted

that even with the votes of Democrats

who acted upon Bryan's advice, the

administration still lacked enough

votes to ratify. As reported in this

connection in the Congressional Eec-

ord of February 24th, Tillman said:

But with all Mr. Bryan's influence

—and it was very great, because it

was recognized then that he would

be the nominee of his party—he did

not and could not persuade enough

men here to give the necessary

votes. After every man whom Mr.

Bryan could influence had been in

fluenced and counted, you still lacked

votes, and you know it. You know

how you got them.

It was here that Senator Spooner

began the colloquy which terminated

in the fist-fight. As reported in the

Record it was as follows:

Mr. Spooner—How did we get

them?

Mr. Tillman—I say you know how

you got them.

Mr. Spooner—I do not know how

we got them. I do not know that

any man voted for that treaty ex

cept in obedience to his convictions.

Does the senator know any differ

ent?

Mr. Tillman—I only know that in

a court the senator would convict

on circumstantial evidence some men.

Mr. Spooner—Does the senator im

peach any senator? Let him name

him. I do not impeach any senator,

nor do I know any ground for im

peaching any.

Mr. Tillman—I have reason to be

lieve from the circumstantial evi

dence and from things that have

been told to me in confidence by

men on the other side that improper

influences were used.

Mr. Spooner—Name the man. That

is due to the country, and due to

the man whom you suspect, and by

inuendo charge. Who was it? Let

him answer for himself if he is still

a member of this body.

Mr. Tillman—Whom do you mean?

I cannot name the man who gave

me the information.

Mr. Spooner—Whoever you mean.

Mr. Tillman—I cannot give the

name of the man who gave me the

information, because he gave it to

me in confidence.

Mr. Spooner—Oh, in confidence. A

man who would impeach another in

confidence is a coward.

Mr. Tillman—Cowardice in that

case does not rest on my shoulders.

Mr. Spooner—The senator turned

to me. If the senator knows of any

member of this body who voted un

der corrupt influences for that trea

ty, name him.

Mr. Tillman—I cannot prove it.

Mr. Spooner—Well, I would not

say it.

Mr. Tillman—But I can prove

this—

Mr. Spooner—I would not say it.

Mr. Tillman—I can prove this:

That the patronage of a state has

been given to a Democrat who voted

for the treaty.

Mr. Spooner—What state?

Mr. Tillman—South Carolina.

Mr. Spooner—Fight it out with

your colleague.

Mr. Tillman—I am ready.

Mr. Spooner—Yes, I am ready and

he is ready.

Mr. Tillman—Let him—

Mr. Spooner—He is not here—

Mr. Tillman—He has not shown

his readiness.

Mr. Spooner—But he will be.

That Tillman had no intention

originally of making his speech the

occasion of a personal charge against

McLaurin is evident. He himself

said, immediately after the above

quoted colloquy and before Mr. Mc

Laurin had come into the Senate

chamber, that he had not expected

to bring the subject into his speech

in that way; and his well-known verac

ity—which is unpleasantly distin

guished by no means for untrust-

worthness but for bluntness—would

be enough to confirm that statement

even if the rest of the speech itself

did not furnish inherent proof of

it. The charge against McLaurin was

drawn out by Spooner, apparently

with a design—shrewdly parliament

ary and nominally dignified—to take

some advantage of Tillman's charac

teristic bluntness of speech and

quickness of temper to put him in an

awkward position. That Spoonerex-

pected McLaurin to resent the charge

on the floor is evident from his last

words quoted above, though he may

have imagined that McLaurin would

keep within parliamentary bounds, as

he himself had done.

But McLaurin did not keep within

parliamentary bounds. Appearing in

the chamber at the close of Tillman's

speech, having been sent for as he

himself stated and as may be fairly in

ferred from Senator Spooner's last

words, he rose to a question of priv

ilege, and said (See Congressional

Eecord of February 22d, page 2171):

The senator who has just taken

his seat, said that improper influ

ences had been used in changing the

vote of somebody on the treaty, and-

then went on later and said that it

applied to the senator from South

Carolina, who had been given the pa

tronage in that state. I think I get

the sense of the controversy. I de

sire to state, Mr. President—I would

not use as strong language as I in

tend to had I not, soon after the

Senate met, replied to these insinua

tions and said that they were untrue

—I now say that that statement is

a willful, malicious and deliberate

lie.

Instantly Senator Tillman sprang

at Senator McLaurin, and the fight

occurred.

If disorder in the Senate consisted

only in physical assaults, SenatorTill-

man would have been the aggressor.

It is not disputed that he struck the

first physical blow. But to regard

only physical assaults as constituting

disorder would be to placethe dignity

of the Senate on a very low plane.

He must have a poor conception of

dignity, and withal but little knowl

edge of human nature, who regards

giving the "lie direct" as mild misbe

havior in comparison with the instant

blow which resents it. Yet, if giv

ing the "lie direct" is misbehavior

equal in grade to the prompt blow in

reply—something that cannot well

be disputed—then McLaurin and not

Tillman was the aggressor, and conse

quently the greater offender against

the dignity of the Senate.

In behalf of McLaurin, however, it

is urged that Tillman's charge of cor

ruption sorely tempted him to call

Tillman a liar. Those who thus de

fend McLaurin for his insulting words

seem oblivious to the fact that such a

defense would excuse Tillman for

his responsive blow-. Did not Mc-

Laurin's insult sorely tempt Tillman

to strike?

And in behalf of Tillman it may be

added that he was within striking dis

tance of McLaurin when the latter

called him a liar; there was therefore.

no time for his suddenly heated blood*

to cool and his respect for senatorial

dignity to reassert its sway. Mc

Laurin, on the other hand, did not

hear Tillman's charge, was out of the

room when it was made, and waited

until Tillman had concluded his

speech before making the verbal as

sault. For him there was ample op

portunity to gain control of sudden

passion. This consideration alone

shifts the principal responsibility for
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the breach of decorum to McLaurin.

He offended with intention and de

liberation; Tillman offended in the

heat of momentary passion.

Even if responsibility for provok

ing the disorder were to be deter

mined not by the first breach of de

corum, which was Mr. McLaurin's

verbal assault upon Tillman, but by

referring the matter back to Till

man's original accusation, still Mc

Laurin and not Tillman would have

to be pilloried as the chief offender.

For, if it be said that Tillman was pro

voked to uncontrollable passion of

momentary duration by McLaurin's

directly calling him a liar in open

Senate, and to that it be answered that

McLaurin had been provoked to un

controllable passion of long duration

by Tillman's accusation regarding the

Philippine treaty ratification, we

must consider Tillman's accusation

to see \1fcether it did not demand a de

fense in the nature of what the lawyers

call "confession and avoidance," rath

er than one in the nature of an insult

ing and passion-provoking form of

the plea of "not guilty."

Tillman had said in his speech that

the administration lacked enough

votes to ratify the treaty, and that

while he could not prove that any sena

tor had been corruptly induced to vote

for ratification, he could prove that

the Federal patronage for South

Carolina had been given to Mr. Mc

Laurin, a Democratic senator from

that state; and to this he added, re

ferring to McLaurin:

After having: made a speech in this

body two weeks before, replete with

cogent arguments and eloquence,

against the ratification of the treaty,

and after having told us in confi

dence that he would not vote for it,

he did; and since then he has been

adopted by the Kepublican caucus and

put upon committees as a member

of that party, and has controlled the

patronage in South Carolina.

There are four facts in this state

ment. One is that Mr. McLaurin

made a strong speech in the Senate

against ratifying the treaty. Another

is that he told his Democratic asso

ciates in confidence that he would not

vote for it. A third is that he did vote

forit. And the fourth is that although

a Democratic senator he has since

been peculiarly favored by theRepub-

lican majority in the Senate and has

controlled the distribution in South

Carolina of Kepublican patronage.

Mr. Tillman infers from these circum

stances that Mr. McLaurin was in

duced by promises of patronage to

change from opposition to support of

the treaty, and Mr. McLaurin says

that this is a malicious- lie.

That Mr. Tillman's inference is

mistaken may be true. It may even

be true that he is mistaken malicious

ly. For it is possible that Mr. Mc

Laurin changed his mind under the

influence of Mr. Bryan's arguments,

and that Mr. Tillman knows this. If

that were the case, however, it would

have been easy to say so instead of

provoking the fight on the floor of the

Senate by calling Mr. Tillman a liar.

The probability is thatMr. McLaurin

was not influenced by Mr. Bryan:

first, because if he had been, to say so

in response to Tillman would have

been the obvious thing to do; and, sec

ond, because Mr. McLaurin, though a

Democrat, wasnot a Bryan Democrat.But to nothing besides Mr. Till

man's inference, and to his statement

that McLaurin had told his associates

in confidence that he would vote

against the treaty, could Mr. Mc

Laurin's denunciation of Mr. Till

man's accusation as a lie possibly

apply; and the remaining facts are

known to all men to be true. It is a

matter of record that Mr. McLaurin

made a speech in opposition to the

treaty; it is matter of record that he

thereafter changed his mind and

voted for the treaty; and it is well

known that he has ever since been

favored with reference to his place in

the Senate and to the distribution of

Republican patronage in South Caro

lina in ways in which Republicans in

power are not accustomed to favor the

minority without a quid pro quo—

without some sort of "understanding

between statesmen."

Did such an understanding exist be

tween Mr. McLaurin and the admin

istration? The inference that one

did is from the known facts unavoid

able. If that is not a true inference,,

why is no explanation of the circum

stances made? So long as an explana

tion is withheld, the impartial public

are justified in believing, as they

doubtless do, that Mr. Tillman was

right in his inference that the vote of

a minority senator was won over for

the treaty by party promises of favor

from the party in power.

While this inference remains rea

sonably probable, the fist-fight in the

Senate, and even the verbal assault

that provoked it, are matters of minor

consideration. Such misconduct con

cerns questions of external decorum

only. It does, indeed, disturb the

dignity of the Senate, and is not to

be tolerated. But one man may in

anger call another a liar in a place

sacred to dignified conduct, the other

in the passion thereby excited may

reply with a physical blow, and the

two may in consequence get into a

rough-and-tumble fight within the

sacred precincts, without either hav-

iny any real disrespect for the sacred-

ness of the place. These indignities

may be attributable to sudden and

overwhelmingpassion, and if sincerely

repented of and apologized for leave

no stain on the dignity of the delibera

tive body which they disturb. Not

so with the conduct with which Sen

ator McLaurin stands charged—rea

sonably charged upon the known cir

cumstances, which he does not ex

plain and into which the Senate re-

fusesto inquire. This kind of misbe

havior leaves a stain which no apology

can erase and for which there is no

atonement save the disgraceful ex

pulsion of offenders.

How viciously absurd would it have

been, then, while well grounded sus

picions and circumstantial charges

regarding offenses of this profound

nature against the dignity of the Sen

ate are ignored by that body, to ex

pel Tillman for his comparatively

trifling and altogether superficial

delinquency. Hisisan offense against

the dignity of senatorial form, which

is highly important, but not against

the dignity of senatorial character,

which is vital. Yet we are asked to

regard him as the great offender.

Are we prepared in these affairs to

subordinate dignity of character to

dignity in form? Are we ready to

place mere externals, no matter how

important, above what is essential?

Shall wre prefer polite behavior, good

and useful as it is, to honorable con-

duet? Has our craze for "blood and

breeding'' gone so far that we are con

tent to adopt as typical of our code of

public morals the inverted notion of
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that scion of European royalty who

"committed perjury like a gentle

man!-'" Shall we punish severely for

ungentlemanly outbursts of sudden

passion on the floor of the Senate, re

pented of and apologized for, while ig

noring circumstantial evidence of

"gentlemanly" understandings of dis

honor within the body of that august

assemblage, though the understand

ings are commonly believed to exist

and the incriminating circumstances

' are defiantly unexplained?

Mr. McLaurin, if guilty, is not the

only offenderagainst this greater, this

supreme, dignity of the Senate. Other

senators who changed their minds

about the Philippine treaty without

explanation, have fared well. One of

them, under Federal indictment and

about to be pushed to a third trial

after two mistrials, was saved from

further annoyance from that quar

ter. He was from the same state as

the Democratic member of the treaty

commission who signed the treaty

though he had opposed the Philippine

purchase, and was fortunate enough

immediately afterward to be appoint

ed by a Republican administration to

a place upon the Federal bench.

More senators than one who are bit

ter against Tillman and would expel

him if possible, have acquired their

seats solely because they are very rich,

men and under circumstances which

bring their wealth into suspicious po

litical associations. There are others

who, besides being involved in "un

derstandings between statesmen,''' are

not unreasonably believed also to have

understandings with corporation lob

byists. Yet these instances of pas

sionless and deliberate disregard for

the essential dignity of the Senate are

ignored by senators and newspapers

and a respectable rabble that have

the temerity nevertheless to insist

that Tillman ought to have been ex

pelled for momentarily and in the heat

of sudden passion disregarding the

dignity of itsforms!

Mr. Tillman has a full quota of

faults. In some respects we are

wholly out of sympathy with him. To

us his attitude toward the Negro race,

for instance, is abhorrent. We could,

wish him, also, to have more regard

for the proprieties of time and place

in some of his actions and utterances.

But he is not a hypocrite. If he were,

the Pharisees would like him better.

Even with reference to the Negro

question he is more to be respected

than some Republican senators who

think of the Negro precisely as Till

man does, and act toward that race

with even less regard for its rights,

but for political purposes profess to

be its very good friends. Neither is

Tillman a bribe giver nor a bribe

taker. Be it for good or bad, when he.

votes in the Senate on any great pub

lic question the country and his state

get the benefit of his own unpurchased

convictions.

With all his faults, there are sena

tors who, though immaculate in the

particulars in which he offends,

could be better spared from the Sen

ate than Tillman. Outward polish

and inward purity make an ideal

combination for high statesmanship;

but when the choice lies between the

two, outward polish can be the

better dispensed with. Moral sepul-

chers in the Senate, even when they

are whited on the outside, do not

best comport with the true dignity of

that body. Better for the Senate and

better for the people, if the dignity of

the Senate must be assailed at all,

that it be by an occasional unpremedi

tated rough-and-tumble fist-fight,

than by dishonorable but unrebuked

"understandings between statesmen."

NEWS

Later accounts of the British-Boer

battle near Klerksdorp on the 23d, of

which we were only able to say last

week (p. 745) that "there is no fur

ther news of the affair than that the

fighting was severe," tell of a furious

fight resulting in a British disaster

with extraordinarily heavy casualties.

All the essential facts of the report are

official, coming from Lord Kitchener,

and were not made public until the

3d. The British troops were serving

as convoy to an empty wagon train.

Threeattacks were made by the Boers,

under command of Delarey, in the

face of a murderous fire, which in

cluded shelling from two field guns

with which the British force was

armed. The British resisted the Boer

onslaughts for two hours of the sum

mer morning, but some of them hav

ing exhausted their ammunition all

became demoralized., and by 6even

o'clock, after a feeble bayonet resist

ance, the battle was over and the Boer

victory complete. Dead and wound

ed were scattered all over the field,

and broken wagons and panic-stricken

horses are reported as making the

scene one of indescribable confusion.

Boers are charged with stripping the

British dead, but it is admitted that as

soon as Gen. Delarey came up in per

son he stopped this and restored or

der. The British casualties reported

by Lord Kitchener amounted to 632

—killed, wounded and prisoners—

and both field guns were captured.

The number of British killed is put at

50 and the wounded at 122. Lieut.

Col. Anderson, who commanded the

British force, escaped with 9 officers

and 245 men.

As an offset to this Boer victory,

Lord Kitchener forwarded on the

28th a report of his closing-in opera

tions in the region of Harrismith, in

which he summarizes, though "not

very clearly," say the London dis

patches, the result of several days'

operations over an area of about 2.500

square miles, and places the Boer

losses at 600 men either killed or cap

tured, and 2.000 horses. 28.000 head

of cattle, 200 wagons, 60,000 sheep,

600 rifles and 50,000 rounds of am

munition. Gen. De Wet's son, who

has acted as his secretary, is reported

as being among the prisoners. Brit

ish losses are not yet published, al

though the Boers are said to have

made desperate attacksupon the Brit

ish troops and to have poured into

them a heavy fire.

The situation in South Africa came

up in the British parliament on the

27th, when Mr. Chamberlain ex

plained on the floor that the procla

mation of last summer condemning

to banishment all Boers who should

not surrender by September 15 (p.

298), did not preclude Lord Kitchener

from accepting surrenders on modi

fied conditions, and thatinfacthehas

done so. On the-lth the war secretary

introduced and explained his pro

posed army appropriations of $346,-

550,000. In the course of a long de

fense of his department, which he

made in this connection, he argued

that the war department had done its

work well, considering that a war had

never before been waged on such a

scale as the South African war, and

stated that the department is to-day

feeding 300,000 men and 243.000

horses in South Africa. He also dwelt

upon the subject of conscription. The

limit to voluntary enlistments has, he

said, in his belief, been reached. To

avoid the »ecessity, however, of re
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sorting to conscription, he proposed

additional inducements to volun

teers.

From Spain the only news of per

manent interest relates to the Barce

lona riots, which were reported last

week (p. 745) to have subsided. Owing

to the Spanish censorship of news, it

is not yet positively known whether

that report is true; but so far as cen

sored reports can be confirmtaory, it

is confirmed by Madrid dispatches of

the 4th to the effect that several strik

ers arrested for participation in the

"recent" Barcelona riots were shot

that morning. The same dispatches

report seizures' of papers at houses of

"anarchists" which reveal a wide

spread plot now frustrated. They

tell, however, of two new strikes, one

at Cadiz and the other atFerrol.

Since our last report regarding the

civil war in Venezuela (p. 633) the

news from that quarter has continued

to be gossippy and untrustworthy;

but it seems possible to gather from

it all some statements that are really)

worthy of belief. Early in the year

the name of a new revolutionary lead

er, Gen. Matos, came into prominence.

He sailed from Martinique on the 2d

of January, with 300 men, on board

the British steamer Ban Righ, which

he had purchased, and after fitting it

up as a formidable warship had re-

christened the Libertador. Before

sailing, Gen. Matos issued a manifesto

setting forth as the primary object of

the revolution the removal of Presi

dent Castro from office. Upon learn

ing of this expedition President

Castro formally denounced the Liber

tador as a pirate. The expedition ap

pears to have been landed on the Ven-ezuelan coast prior to January 11. and

to have taken possession of thevillagei

of Cumarebo, in the state of Falcon.

There is good ground, also, for be

lieving the report that about the 7th

of February the Libertador attacked

and sunk the Venezuelan warship

Gen. Crespo. making her captain

and crew prisoners and taking

possession of her war material. The

latest report is from the island of

Trinidad. It asserts that on the 2d

of March the Libertador bombarded

the Venezuelan port of Guiria, on the

Gulf of Paria. for th e purpose of cover

ing the landing of more insurgent

troops, and that these troops were on

the 3d preparing to march upon Caru-

pano. a town of 12,000 inhabitants

about 10O miles to the west.

From the neighboring republic of

Colombia, where also a civil war has

been long in progress (see p. 663),

there came on the 2d from Colon re

ports of a battle on the 21st of Feb

ruary, at Rio Frio, in the state of Mag-

dalena, in which, after four hours'

fighting, the insurgents were de

feated.

Colombia has taken unexpected ac

tion with reference to the Isthmian

canal (p. 663), which may influence

the action of the United States in that

matter. A meeting of the.sharehold

ers of the Panama Canal company-

had convened at Paris, France, on the

28th, to receive a report from the di

rectors regarding the proposed sale

of their canal to the United States for

$40,000,000; and at this meeting the

president of the company an

nounced the action which the govern

ment of Colombia had taken. He

said he had received on the 27th from,

the consul general of Colombia at

Paris a telegram warning the com

pany that it must not transfer its eon-

cessions in Panama to another nation

without first securing a modification

of articles 21 and 22 of the agreement

of the company with the Colombian

government. 'Article 21 provides

that—

the grantees, or those who in the fu

ture may succeed them in their

rights, may transfer these rights to

other capitalists or financial com

panies, but are absolutely prohibited

to cede or mortgage them under

whatever consideration to any na

tion or foreign government;

and article 22 imposes a forfeiture of

all rights under the grant as a pen

alty for violation of article 21. Offi

cials of the Colombian legation at

Washington explain the warning no

tice to the Panama Canal company by

saying that their government is pre

paring the terms of an agreement by

which the canal company may trans

fer its rights to the United States un

der certain .conditions to be stipu

lated by Colombia.

On the 3d the subcommittee of the

United States Senate committee on

interoceanic canals agreed to report

against accepting the offer of the Pan

ama Canal company. This sub

committee, composed of Senators

Pritchard, Mitchell. Turner, Kit-

tredge and Foster, hadbeen appointed

especially to investigate the legal

questions involved. Senator Pritch

ard was absent from the meeting of

the 3d and Senator Kittredge reserved

the right to make a minority report,

but the other members reported that

the complications in the way of a

transfer of title to the United States

are insurmountable, and that there

fore the United States should not be

come a purchaser of the Panama com

pany's title and properties.

In American politics the principal

news of the present week comes from.

Ohio. The Willis tax bill, described

last week in editorial correspond

ence, at page 742, was adopted by the

Republican caucus at a brief meeting

on the 25th, and on the 26th was un

ceremoniously rushed through the

lower house, by 69 to 26. Onthe27th,

after listening to an argument by

Mayor Johnson in support of the bill

allowing Cleveland to establish mu

nicipal ownership of the street ear

service, in the course of which he

guaranteed that if the bill were passed

Cleveland would have "a municipal

railway, run on civil service reform

principles, with a two-cent fare, and

the street car system wholly out of

politics," the House committee on

municipal affairs1 agreed to report in

favor of indefinitely postponing con

sideration of the bill. The only Dem

ocratic member of the committee

present voted against this recommen

dation. Both the tax bill and the

municipal ownership bill, in connec

tion with the action of the Eepub-lican majority, are likely to be burn

ing issues in Ohio politics.

While Mayor Johnson was thusen-

deavoring to obtain legislative per

mission for the establishment of mu

nicipal ownership of the street car

service in Cleveland, in which he is

defeated for the present by a party

vote, he relaxed none of his efforts to

secure a three-cent fare for that city,

under a franchise which requires the

grantee to surrender to the city when

ever the latter gets legislative author

ity to establish municipal ownership

and makes the demand. In order to

forestall the plans of the existing

companies to bribe frontage owners,

an injunction was obtained; and for

the same reason, as explained in ed

itorial correspondence last week (p.

743), it became important to giveone

name to a long street which now has

three. This matter came before the

city council on the 24th (p. 744) and

was then referred to a committee.

After a public hearing, the committee

voted, 4 to 2, to recommend the

change; and at thecouncil meetingon

the 3d, though a motion to suspend

the rules and adopt the name-chang

ing ordinance was lost for lack of a
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three-fourths vote, the affirmative

vote, 13 to 8, disclosed so large a ma

jority that the adoption of the ordi

nance in regular order is regarded as

assured.

At the same council meeting the

three-cent fare ordinance came up for

second reading. The debate turned

upon the clause providing for munici

pal ownership at the option of the city

at any time in the future. The pres

ident of the council moved to strike

out this clause. He asserted his be

lief that the municipal ownership

scheme was the main object of the or

dinance, and that lit was not expected

to make money with the three-cent

roads. To this Mayor Johnson re

plied, explaining that the clause was

inserted so that the city could obtain

the road for the actual cost of con

struction if it so willed at any time

by paying merely for the outlay of the

company, and without paying a ficti

tious value for the company's fran

chise. He declared that no matter

how firmly a member might be op

posed to municipal ownership he

ought not to strike from the ordi

nance the provision which allowed the

people in the future, should they ever

desire to place the road under the

control of the city, to do so. The

mayor said that he believed that pas

sengers could be carried profitably for

two cents in Cleveland,and added:

Personally, of course, I am in favor

of municipal ownership. I would be in

favor of it if the city could not make a

cent, even if the city lost five cents on

every passenger who is carried. I am

in favor of municipal ownership be

cause, like ull other improvements, like

parks, boulevards and public building's,

it would tend to add to the greatness

of Cleveland. I want municipal own

ership because it takes the street rail

roads out of politics and because I

believe that it is a paying investment

for the people of Cleveland.

The hostile amendment was defeated

by a vote of 17 to 4, and the municipal

ownership clause remains in the three-

cent fare franchise, which, from all

present appearances, will be finally

adopted at the council meeting on the

10th.

More complete reports than were

available last week (p. 745) have since

come to hand regarding the delegate

conference of the People's Party of

Kansas, held at Topeka on the 21st.

Three-fourths of the counties of the

state were represented. The confer

ence was called to order by Chairman

Ridgely. Its temper was supposed to

have been indicated by the vote for

temporary chairman. GrantW. Har

rington, who was regarded asfavoring

the merging of the party with the

Democrats, received only 106 votes,

while Walter N. Allen, who opposed

this policy, received 213. But Mr.

Harrington was named for permanent

chairman in the report of the commit

tee on permanent organization and

the report was adopted by the confer

ence. The committee on resolutions

divided. Ten of its members present

ed the following majority report:

First, we recommend that a state

convention of the People's party of

Kansas be called for the purpose of

nominating a state ticket.

Second, We demand a vigorous

campaign in favor of our state tick

et and for the promulgation of the

principles of the People's party.

After a heated debate, lasting nearly

three hours, this report was adopted

by the conference by a vote of 198-J

to 165£. The minority report, which

was defeated, was as follows:

Resolved, That we request and ad

vise the Populist state committee to

call a Populist state convention to

meet at the same place and on the

same day of the meeting of the Dem

ocratic state convention, for the pur

pose of operating with the Demo

crats in formulating a state plat

form, embracing the fundamental

principles contained in our platforms

of 1896 and 1900, national and state,

and for the further purpose of hav

ing an equal number of places as

signed on the combined state ticket

to the Populist party. And we fur

ther advise that when the platform

and places on the ticket are amica

bly arranged so that the Populist

convention can selec.t their candi

dates from their own party to be

placed on the combined ticket so se

lected and nominated, they place such

ticket on the ballot under either the

Democratic or Populist name, as may

be agreed upon by the combined con

ventions.

Resolved, further, that we advise

that the Populist convention should

select its usual state committee and

maintain the party organization, and

wait for further developments.

The Kansas Populist of the 28th is of

opinion that the defeat of the minor

ity resolution was not a "middle-of-

the-road" victory, but—

judging from their expressions in the

debate, the majority of those who

supported the resolution that pre

vailed were in favor of cooperating

with the Democrats in this Fall's

election in some way, but were op

posed to making a public declaration

of an intention to do so until the

Democrats manifested an inclination

to meet us half way, at least.

By no means least in order of politi

cal importance is the situation in Col

orado with reference to the Bucklin

Australasian or home rule tax amend

ment, about which there seemed last

week (p. 746) to be possible indica

tions of a change of sentiment in the

Colorado Senate. The Barela bill, to

repeal the submission clause of the

amendment, which, if effective, wTould

virtually kill this constitutional meas

ure, was on the 21st ordered printed,

by a vote of 15 to 12. But it now ap

pears that there was no hostile signifi

cance to that vote. On the 27th the

committee on constitutional amend

ment, reporting on the bill and refer

ring to its proposal to repeal so much

of the Bucklin amendment as requires

the submission of the amendment to

the people, advised :

First. If the sections sought to be

repealed by this bill are a part of the

constitutional amendment, then this

body has no power to act in relation

thereto.

Second. If the sections sought to

be repealed by this bill are not a part

of the constitutional amendment,

then this bill does not fall within

the governor's call and this body has

no power to act in relation thereto.

Third. The passage of this bill

would accomplish no result, as the

constitutional amendment would still

have to be submitted under the pro

visions of section 2, article 19 of our

constitution

Two members of the committee

joined in a minority report recom

mending that the bill be considered

in committee of the whole. These re

ports were hotly debated in the Sen

ate on February 28 and March 1, and

on the latter day the Barela repeal

bill was postponed until April 15. As

the legislature will probably adjourn

before that date, this bill is now re

garded as dead. Similarbillsare pend

ing in the House, however, and the

Bucklin amendment may yet be head

ed off by its enemies from coming be

fore the people of the state.

NEWS NOTES.

■—Col. Francis W. Parker, the dis

tinguished educator, died on the 2d.

—The centenary celebration at

Paris in honor of Victor Hugo's birth

closed with the presentation to the

city for a museum of the house once

occupied by the great Frenchman.

—Mayor Jones, of Toledo, refused

to sign an elaborately embossed cer

tificate of welcome to Prince Henry
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—By a yea and nay vote of 30 to 5

the Minnesota Senate on the 1st

adopted the following important res

olution offered by Senator Stock-

well:

Whereas, The treaty of Washington con

cluded between Great Britain ar.ti the Unit

ed States, May btn, 1S71, remains in full

force; and, whereas, under the terms- of

thisi treaty, either party thereto is not to

permit or suffer eitner beligeient to make

use of its ports or waters as the base of

naval operations against the other, or for

the purpose of the renewal or augmentation

of military supplies or arms1 or the recruit

ment of men; and, whereas, it is claimed

that this treaty Is being constantly vio

lated by the United States in permitting

horses and mules to be shipped from its

ports by agents of the English army, to be

used in the war of England against the

South African Republic, thus aiding and

abetting England in her unholy war of con

quest of the Boer republics: therefore, he

it resolved, by the Senate, the Housie con

curring, that we call upon, the Chief Exec

utive of this nation to enforce the treaty

of Washington, in letter and in spirit.

PRESS OPINIONS.

PHILIPPINE QUESTION.

Lawrence (Mass.) Sentinel (Dem.), Feb.

23.—The wisdom of the Democratic sena

tors in prolonging the debate of the Phil

ippine question until all had time to fair

ly express their opinions on the subject has

been justified In the divergent interests

which are beginning to manifest them

selves on the Republican side of the cham

ber.

The Commoner (Dem.). Feb. 28.—"We

must have the Philippines beoause th»ir

trade is valuable!" shrieked the adminis

tration organs a few months ago. "We

must enforce the tariff laws against Phil

ippine trade!" shriek the administration or

gans, now. The logic of the tariff organs

usually Jams its pilot into its caboose if

given time.

Chicago Inter Ocean (Rep.), Feb. 28.—A

great question of national policy is in

volved. It Is the great question whether

two special interests shall, force the United

States to treat the Filipinos worse than

they were treated before the Islands be

came American soil, or be forced to let

the American people do what plain, duty

and national destiny demand.

Chicago Evening Post (Rep.), Mar. 1.—

The logic of events is removing the issue

of imperialism. Not in the sense that ac

complished facts cannot be undone, or that

the American people have accepted abso

lutism, colonialism or the policy of holding

the Philippines in perpetual subjection.

. . . We have had time to reflect, to

weigh arguments and facts fairly and

more or les® calmly. And what is the result?

The number of annexationists is growing

smaller and smaller, and the number of

those who admit that the question Is open

is steadily and rapidly increasing. Prom

inent Republicans are declaring, with

Schurman, for ultimate independence as1

the only right and wise solution of the

Philippine question.

on the ground that he does "not be

lieve in kings and princes."

—The House naval committee on

the 2Sth refused by a vote of 9 to 5

to take any action on the pending

resolutions in recognition of the

services of Rear Admiral Schley.

—A woman suffrage amendment to

the state constitution was adopted

by the Senate of Iowa on the 27th,

but on the 28th was recommended

for indefinite postponement by the

House committee by a vote of 8 to 3.

—Senators Tillman and McLaurin,

of South Carolina, were equally cen

sured on the 2Sth by resolution of

the Senate, the vote being 54 to 12,

for the disorderly conduct on the

floor of the Senate described at page

744.

—Petitions to the German reich-

stag asking action for the further

ance of peace negotiations in South

Africa were referred on the 27th to

the imperial chancellor, after a de

bate in which Great Britain was vig

orously denounced.

—Prince Henry of Germany left

Washington on the 2Sth, after a visit

to the Annapolis naval academy. He

was in St. Louis on the 3d, in Chicago

on the 3d and 4th, in Milwaukee on

the 4th, and at Cleveland, Niagara

Falls and Buffalo for a few minutes

on the 5th. Prom Buffalo he went to

Boston.

—The monthly statement of the

treasury department for February

shows on hand February 28:

Gold reserve fund $150,000,000 00

Available cash balance 175,361,866 65

Total $325,361,866 66

On hand at close, of last fiscal

year, June 30, 1901 326.S33.124 02

Decrease $1,471,267 37

—Wireless telegraphy has made an

other advance. Clearly intelligible

messages were received on board the

Philadelphia from Cornwall, England,

until the vessel was 1,551% miles

west of that point. The Umbria,

which closely followed the Philadel

phia and was equipped for wireless

telegraphy, did not intercept the

messages from which it is inferred

that wireless telegrams cannot be

picked up at random.

—The February treasury report of

receipts and expenditures of the Fed

eral government for the fiscal year

beginning July 1, 1901, shows the

following:

Receipts:

Tariff $168,571.245 56

Internal revenue... 181.872.290 72

Miscellaneous 22.067.929 55

Expense:

Civil and mlsc $76,442,058 27

War 77.833.344 44

Navy 45.414.057 30

Indiana 6.948.263 46

Pensions 92.623,307 24

Interest 21,481,434 26

-$372,501,465 S3

-$31.1,742.464 97

Surplus $52,769,000 !

PUBLIC SERVICE MONOPOLIES.

Chicago Record-Herald (Rep). March 5.—

The Supreme Court's decision in the Detroit

three-cent fare case Is . . . significant

principally as a warning to the people

that they should not bind themselves by

contracts which fail to take account of

the possible developments of the future.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Mar. 5.—The law

on the subject having been laid down, it

will be necessary for municipal authorities

to make an express reservation of the right

to reduce fares during the life of a grant.

If. when they make the grant, they are of

the opinion the time may come when It will

be expedient to exercise such a power.

POPULAR ELECTION OF SENATORS.

Albany Argus (Dem.), Feb. 26.—Mr. Bry

an, in The Commoner, very properly

urgt3 immediate action in behalf o! the

election of United States senator by di

rect vote of the people. . . . The prob

lem now is, to compel the United States

Senate to act. This can be done only by

bringing to bear the greatest possible pres

sure of public sentiment. ... A great

and important step In the right direction

might be taken by the adoption, la the

legislature of the Empire state, of the res

olution petitioning Congress in behalf of

the direct election of senators. Why should

New York longer lag behind the proces

sion?

TILLMAN-McLAURIN EPISODE.

Johnstown Democrat (Dem.), Feb. 26-

The offense of Tillman is not that he struck

at McLaurin. It is that he has mercilessly

flaytd the imperial scoundrelis-m which is

masquerading in the robes of righteousness

and making merchandise of their alleged

devotion to the flag.

Buffalo Inquirer (ind.), Feb. 2S.-While

personalities and physical assault aretobe

severely condemned on all occasions, worse

things have happened In our House of

Lords. . . . Americans do not take the

senatorial "dignity" bosh half as seriously

as the members of the upper house imagine.

ROYAL AMENITIES.

Columbus (O.) Press (Dem.), Mar. 3.-Gov.

Nash is to be commended for his democratic

courtesy to a royal guest. There was no

ilunkeyism about it. As the governor of

Ohio he Is entitled to credit for conducting

himself throughout the official ceremonies

as an American should have done.

Cleveland Recorder (Dem.), Feb. 2S.-The

visit of Henry could have been made a

great deal of and have done a great deal

of good in the way of conveying wholesome

lessons' to the monarchs abroad. Instead

of slavishly and cheaply imitating the roy

al manners., of serving dinners and lunches

with footmen and waiters in royal livery,

it was an opportunity to have shown

something of democratic simplicity.

ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE.

The London Speaker (Lib.), Feb. 1S.-W111

any Englishman pretend that it would be

worth while for England to go to war with

Russia to prevent her acquisition of Man

churia? We could scarcely do so on moral

grounds with our record In South Africa.

To do so on commercial grounds- would be

unqualified folly, for Manchuria under Rus

sian control would be more useful to us

commercially, in spite of tariffs, than a

Chinese Manchuria. In Corea our interests

are still more remote. In both quartersthe

Interests of Japan are considerable. But

we are told the treaty makes for peace. It

may act as a restraint on Russia; so that

in one sense it Is a hypothetical contribu

tion to the preservation of peace. On the

other hand, it Is bound to act as a stimulus

to Japan,; so that In another sense It is a

positive contribution to the danger of war.

VICTOR HUGO.

Chicago Dial (lit.). Mar. L—It is "not

through song only" that we love and;ch*r-

Ish the memory of Victor Hugo. To the

man also our tribute Is due—the man who

spoke brave words for freedom when such

words were most needed, the man who, at

the sacrifice of all that was dear to him

translated Into action the faith that was

his. and made his protest against tyranny

doubly eloquent by his example.

TAXATION.

Minneapolis Journal (Rep.), Feb. It—

The local option system in taxation is new

In this part of the world, but our own tax

commission favors It, and now that we are

remodeling our system, it would be. unwise

not to leave some chance to experiment

with a system from which so much Is ex

pected.
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M CONGRESS.

This report Is an abstract of the Congressional

"Record, the official report of congressional proceed
ings. It includes all matters of general Interest,
*nd closes with the lost issue of the Record at hand

tipon going to press. Page references are to the

pages of Vol. 33 of that publication.

Washington, Feb. 24—March 1, 1902.

Semite.

Resuming consideration of the Philippine

tariff bill on the 24th, the Senate listened to

Mr. Hoar (p. 2216), Mr. Foraker (p. 2217).

Mr. Turner (p. 221S), Mr. McComas (p.

2219)—between whom and Mr. Wellington

a colloquy arose over the latter's allega

tion that President McICinley had made

promises to secure senatorial votes for the

ratification of the treaty with Spain ced

ing the Philippine islands (pp. 2219, 2220,

2232),—Mr. Berry (p. 2220), Mr. Dolliver (p.

2221), Mr. Vest (p. 2222), Mr. Elkins (p.

2223), Mr. Stewart (p. 2227), Mr. Teller (p.

222S), Mr. Bacon (p. 2229). Mr. Clapp (p. 2231),

Mr. Allison (p. 2232), Mr. Clay (p. 22SJ), Mr.

Hanr.a (p. 2234), Mr. Rawlinsr—who pre-

.sented the substitute proposed by the mi

nority of the Philippines committee (pp.

2234. 2235).—and Mr. Fairbanks (p. 2235);

and at the close of the latter's speech the

body began to vote upon the bill and pend

ing amendments (p. 2236). On the first yea

and nay vote, neither Senator from South

Carolina having been called and the chair

having announced that this omission was

by his direction, those senators- being In

contempt, an appeal was taken by Mr.

Turner from this decision and the chair

ruled the appeal out of order (pp. 2237. 223S).

Discussion followed, after the vote had

been announced (p. 2238), Mr. Bailey being

the principal participant. He was stopped

by the point of order that the right of the

senators from South Carolina to vote could

3iot be considered while the senate was

acting under a rule that no other business

-should be done until the Philippine bill

had been disposed of (p. 2243). The chair

put the question to the Senate, which sus

tained the point of order by 46 to 25. The

amendments to the Philippine bill were

then voted upon (pp. 2244 to 2247) and (p.

2247) the bill as amended was passed by a

vote of 45 to 26, neither of the senators from

South Carolina being allowed to vote at

any stage in the proceedings. No business

was done on the 25th nor on the 26th. On

the 27th the president of the Senate an

nounced (p. 2327) that he had decided to

restore the names of the two South Caro

lina senators to the voting roll, because

he regarded the question as a grave one,

and he publicly apologized to Mr. Turner

for not putting to vote his appeal from the

decision of the chair on the 25th, saying It

was an oversight. Upon the demand of Mr.

Turner, the protest of Senator Tillman

against disfranchisement of South Caro

lina was spread upon the record (p. 2327),

and a motion (p. 232S) to refer it to the com

mittee on privileges and elections was on

objection deferred. The report (p. 2342)

and minority report (p. 2344) of the com

mittee on privileges and elections, with

reference to the Tlllman-McLaurln con

tempt, came in on the 28th; and the mi

nority report, censuring both senators and

terminating the force and effect of the

Judgment of contempt, was adopted (p.

2345) by a vote of 54 to 12. On the 1st of

March the Tillman protest, spread upon

the record the day before, was referred to

the committee on privileges find elections,

and Senate bill No. 3653. for the protection

of the President (printed In full, at page

2416. and again with amendments proposed

"by Mr. Bacon at page 2429) was laid before

the Senate and briefly discussed. Before

adjournment, taken to the 3d. a motion to

Tjeein nrd proceed with the consideration

of the ship subsidy bill. Senate bill No. 1348,

was agreed to (p. 2426).

Home.

The diplomatic appropriation bill was

taken up on the 24th (p. 2205); and reported

back to the House on the 25th with amend

ments which were thereupon agreed to. and

the bill as amended was passed. On the

26th the committee on ways and means

(n. 22S7) reported proposed amendments to

the Senate's amendments to the Philippine

tariff bill. House bill No. 5833. and the

House went into committee of the whole

for their consideration. Upon rising the

committee of the whole moved nonconcur-

ronce in the Senate amendments, and the

House accordingly refused to concur (n.
■2303) and appointed conferees. The. 27th

•was devoted in the House chamber to the

memorial of the late President McKinley,

which was attended by the President, the

Senate, the House, the Supreme Court

justices and other officials, the oration,

which is printed at page 2329, being deliv

ered by the Secretary of State, Mr. John

Hay. Consideration of private bills oc

cupied the day on the 28th, and adjourn

ment was taken to March 3.

Reeord Notes.—The following speeches

on the respective subjects named appear

at the pages indicated: Philippine tariff,

by Senators Tillman, p. 2185; Patterson, p.

2250; Spooner, 2307. Oleomargarine, by Rep

resentative Peare, p. 2199. Cuba, by Repre

sentative Palmer, 2261. War revenue, by

Representatives Ruppert, p. 2231, and Rlxey,

p. 2293.
The only measure of general interest in

troduced in either house was House bill No.

11,802, to enable Oklahoma to become a

state.

Report of conferees on the permanent

census bill is printed at pages 2395-96; and

that on the Philippine tariff bill appears at

page 242S.

A petition and a resolution for the in

vestigation of Mr. Tillman's charge

against Mr. McLaurin are printed at

page 2216.

MISCELLANY

LIBERTY'S TORCH.

"Lighthouse Board,

Treasury Department,

Washington, D. C, Feb. 12, 1902.

"Official Announcement: Liberty-En-

ltghttning-the-W'orld Light Station. No

tice is hereby given that on or about March

1, 1902, the fixed white electric light shown

from the torch of the bronze statue on

Bedloe's Island, New York bay, will be

discontinued. By order of the lighthouse

board,

"N. H. FARQUHAR,

"Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy."

Put out the torch whose lustrous beams

Were lit at Freedom's council tires;

For in its flame no longer gleams

The lofty purpose of our sires.

When mouthing hypocrites efface

The noble charter of our rights,

Aral set brute forces in Its place,

Put out the signal lights!

Till our great armies cease to slay

And call the roll of Tagal dead.

Oh, let us shrink from light of day

And torch, of night, and hang our head.

Put out the lamp lest it illume

The path of our perfidious fame.

Put out the lamp, for in the gloom

We hide our scarlet shame!

Ah, when our tyrants quench in night

The freedom of the orient sea,

Why should our goddess keep alight

The beacon flame of Liberty?

Silence the eagle In his crag!

Hush holy Freedom's vaunting hymn!

Drop down the mast the starry flag,

And douse the harbor glim!

/
When patriots welter in their gore

And perish where our squadrons press,

Why set this flambeau on the shore,

To shine upon our wickedness?

Ah, Goddess! lift no trembling hand

To light the bloody path of hate.

But let grim darkness scowling stand

And beckon at the gate!

—W. A. Croffut, in City and State, of Phil

adelphia.

It is rumored that Spain, also, will

deny that she entertained any hostile

designs toward the United States dur

ing the Spanish-American war.—Puck.

UXCLE SAM'S LETTERS TO JOIIXBULL.

HE DOES NOT LIKE THE CORONA

TION.

Printed from the Original Manuscript.

Dear John: Say! You are a leetle

fresh about this coronation business

—making altogether too much of a

fuss over an antiquated thing. The

royalty business is a busted drum-

sounds mighty fiat these days; and

all the lambastin' that Whitelaw Reid

and little Johnny Hay can do won't

get the stir and music of the drums

of Bunker Hill out of it, nor Shiloh

even.

If you had it quiet like, and pri

vate, John, with only a few of the

friends of the deceased there, I

wouldn't have said a word; but this

advertisin' of the king business right

in my face, riles me. So look out!

. I'm going to do a little crowning

myself. I'm going to have old Paul

Kruger come over here, and the very

day and hour that you have your lit

tle Punch and Judy show, we'll crown

America with red fire from Cape Cod

to Mendocino, in honor of Liberty

and the rights of man. Look out for

me!

When old Paul sails up New Y'ork

bay the Statue of Liberty won't need

any congressional appropriation for

light. Her torch will blaze out of

itself, big as a haystack; or, if it

don't, there'll be such a hot time in

the old town that night that no one

'11 notice. Wave the banners; beat

the drums; call the children; Kruger

comes! Stout Edward wonders

what's amiss, from Hatteras to San

Francis';—red fire will burn and

rockets hiss, when Kruger comes!

There, I am not much of a poet.

Hay would have done it better, when

he was green—before he was cured

and had the democracy all dried out

of him. Hay, when green, would have

done it this way:

PAUL KRUGER.

We do not see thy aged cheek and hoary,

Paul Kruger, o£ the strong and rugged

face;

But in its sorrow lines, this epithet and

glory—

The Abraham Lincoln of thy sturdy race.

We do not see, Indeed, the living creature,

But ours who stood with bleeding feet

'gainst royal George;

And In that pale, set face of thine the fea

ture

Of our own Washington at Valley Forge.

We see afar the driven women crying.

As torn from burning homesteads—hear

the moan,

The sad, sad wails of little children dying

In British prison pens of Afric's zone.

And as our shame runs red from lip to

forehead,
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That great America has sunk too low

To raise her earnest protest—heat more

torrid

Besets this pageantry of royal show.

We lend to mortal man no adoration;

But on this day of elevation of a thing,

We recognize the Lord's own coronation—

Of bravery and grit, thou art the King!

The Lord he calls his chosen to high places;Old Boer, triumphant, though with body

slain,

Thy part It was to rap the greedyknucklesOf sov'ran hands that sought illicit gain.

The Briton may succeed in his endeavor,

The Boer may perish—cease his midnight

fights;

But all the world will recognize forever

The bitter price of stealing human, rights.

UNCLE SAM.

"THREE-CENT PARES IN CHICAGO

WOULD YIELD 20 PER CENT.

ON ACTUAL COST."

An Interview with Tom L. Johnson,

Mayor of Cleveland, published in the Chi

cago American of March 2.

"The conditions of the fight in Cleve

land and in Chicago are quite similar,"

said Mayor Johnson. "The aim here

is to secure a three-cent cash fare with

universal transfers. We have declared

against any extension or compromise

of existing grants which are not first

ratified by the people of Cleveland.

This has been done under the belief

that the people will not ratify an un

fair grant; that they will not enter

into a contract against public interest

and that they know best what is to

their own interests. I, therefore, agree

with the American that the people con

stitute a court of final appeal in the

case of awarding street railway con

cessions. They are apt to be right and

are more apt to be right than the city

council.

"Three cent fare in Chicago will

yield 20 per cent, on the actual cost

of reproducing the Chicago proper

ties, and if the city itself operated

these lines it could more than pay the

interest and expense of such operation

on two-cent fare, including universal

transfers. Therefore, no franchise

should be granted, excepting on the

basis of three-cent fare and universal

transfers.

"I have operated street railway lines

with three, four, five and even six-cent

fare, and I know that there is a profit

in three-cent fare. It must be remem

bered that conditions in Chicago now

and ten years ago have changed.

"Three-cent fare in Chicago to-day

is better than five-cent fare there ten

years ago.

"Conditions as they exist now must

determine the basis on which the fran

chises should be extended. Undoubt

edly the question of extending the

franchise in Chicago should be referred

to the people, and this ought to be a

condition precedent to the issue of ex

tending the franchise.

"The three-cent ordinance here in

Cleveland includes a provision where

by the city may acquire the property

at the cost of reproduction, less the

depreciation, plus ten per cent. Our

proposition, however, does not include

the payment of anything for franchise

values arising from the use of the

streets. The grant which we propose

to give involves the use of the streets

for 20 years. At the end of 20 years

if the grant is not renewed to the then

owners, the city agrees that parties to

whom they make the grant shall take

the road as a going concern and on the

same terms as the city itself would.

"As far as I can see," continued

Mayor Johnson, "Chicago's case is no

different from that of Cleveland. If

there is any difference it should be in

the direction of more liberal terms

here to street car companies than in

Chicago. Chicago is a tremendous city.

The street car traffic is immense. It is

growing rapidly. Franchises become

valuable as the city gets greater.

Three-cent fare there is a money mak

ing proposition. The man who is for

tunate enough to secure a franchise

under a three-cent fare clause will

make money. Many people of Cleve

land think the terms of our proposed

franchise to- be quite rigid. For my

part I believe them liberal."

The following are some of Mayor

Johnson's maxims on traction condi

tions specially prepared for the Amer

ican. They are based upon his experi

ence as a street railway promoter and

operator:

"Low cash fares will earn larger

profits for the railroad company than

relatively low ticket fares. A four-

cent cash fare will earn more than will

six tickets for a quarter. The reason

for this is that where six tickets for a

quarter are sold the larger proportion

of ticket fares comes from lines where

the well-to-do people ride, showing

that the great mass of street railway

patrons are reluctant to invest even

so small a sum as 25 cents in tickets.

They seem to prefer to pay five cents

every time they ride."

"Ninety per cent, of the people who

ride on street cars consider the cost

of the ride. Less than ten per cent,

care very little what the charge is."

"The small percentage buy tickets

for convenience and not for economy."

"Therefore it is the low cash fares,

not the reduced price for tickets, that

benefit the great mass of street car

patrons."

"Low cash fares increase streetcar

riding as low postage increases letter

writing, and in the case of street rail

roads the increase in traffic is accom

panied by an increase in short

rides. The great mass of people are

not only induced by low fares to ride

more frequently, but for shorter dis

tances."

"I know from actual experience, by

comparing three-cent cash fares with

3%-cent ticket fares, that the best re

sults for the railroad company are ob

tained by the three-cent cash fares.

The reduction so largely stimulates

traffic and shortens the haul that the

cost of carrying passengers is mate

rially reduced."

"Another important feature of the

increase in traffic due to low cash fares

is that the greater proportion of ad

ditional traffic occurs at other than

rush hours, thus filling the cars when

they woula otherwise be running light,

thus adding greatly to the profit of

operation."

"Some street railway operators

think that every concession in trans

fers is a loss to the company. Exactly

the reverse has been proved to be

true."

"In adopting three-cent fares and

universal transfers it is necessary to

invest some additional capital. The

increase in traffic calls for the adoption

of every modern improvement both in

powerhouses and cars for the purpose

of economic operation. The use of

trailers should be abandoned, as the

system has been universally con

demned by the street railroad experi

ence. If it were not for the combined

timidity and greed of capital low fares

and free transfers would have been

universally recognized as an economic

and profitable proposition long ago."

ROBES OP ROYALTY.

"I think this fuss they are making

over him is too ridiculous for any

thing," observed Mrs. Dillingham,

looking up from the Daily Vindex.

It seemed to me it was somewhat

overdone, but until I learned whether

the fuss was over Fitzsimmons or

Prince Henry it was not necessary to

commit myself further.

"Here are columns and columns of

it," she went on, "what he had on and

what the German ambassador wore

and what the president said"—so it

was Prince Henry—"and every minute

of how his time was spent and what

he had to eat and everything. It is

simply disgusting. What makes them

do it?"

"Maybe his glad clothes,"

gested.

I sug-
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"Nonsense. They don't begin to bo

as gorgeous as your Woodmen's team,

and nobody is going to make such a

fuss over that. Please be sensible.

Why is it? There are thousands of

Germans in this country infinitely

more distinguished than he is that we

wouldn't look at twice. What did he

ever do? Who is he?"

Mrs. Dillingham's fierce democracy

is so thoroughly delightful that I

couldn't help adding a gentle stimu

lant. "He is a good fellow, a prince of

good fellows," I replied. "He is a cap

ital mixer and a thorough gentleman.

All the stories about his conduct on

ship board show that. He is democrat

ic, too, they say, as a real gentleman

must be, and handsome as a Greek god.

When we meet a man like thatwe can't

make too much of him."

"That has nothing to do with it. If

he was some little snip of a fellow

with no manners and no morals it

would be just the same."

"Well, madam, there is no accounting

for hysteria."

"It makes me feel shivery," she said,

"the people cheering him in the streets

and the whole opera house standing

when he comes in and all that, things

they never think of doing for the pres

ident or any of our great men. Presi

dent McKinley might have deserved it

or President Roosevelt."

"Or Bryan."

"Yes, or Bryan, why not, as much as

this brother of a grandson of Emperor

William—and Bismarck was the real

man all the time. I can't tell what I

feel, but somehow the whole thing is

frightfully depressing. Tell me what

I mean."

It is about as puzzling to me. Hys

teria doesn't account for it; it is too

deliberate to be hysterical. Our re

crudescence of militarism and media

eval ideas of glory does not account for

it wholly. Our brotherly love for the

German nation and our respect for the

nation's representative does not begin

to account for it, though that element

does enter into it, and we may be glad

to make the most of it. And, as Mrs.

Dillingham says, personal admiration

for Prince Henry's undoubted good

qualities has nothing to do with it. If

it was Jim or me it would be exactly

the same if our first name was prince

and we wore the royal regalia.

It looks to be genuine king worship.

Now the only thing, under God, that

rightly demands our reverence is a

man. Next to God himself, manhood

and womanhood are divine.

You know someone says to a dog his

master is a god. He will lie at his mas

ter's feet, lick his master's hand, the

hand that beats him, do his master's

service without trying to understand

why.

We can understand that. We can

understand how the savage must have

an idol to worship. The God that

speaks through the thunder and rides

on the whirlwind, whose hand guides

the stars in their courses and controls

the sweep of the planets, is too vague

and dim for the savage. He has to have

an object he can see, even if he makes

it himself. When his mind can grasp

an abstraction he is ready to burn his

graven image and go to church. We

can understand that.

Now manhood is the only thing, un

der God, worth worshiping. But it is

only the man who possesses complete

ly his own soul who can apprehend this

manhood. Only the man who can stand

erect is strong enough to face his fel

lows, giving them reverence and re

quiring reverence of them. Your half

man is abashed before the symbols of

greatness, but greatness itself he does

not recognize.

We are like the dog needing a su

perior intelligence to revere because

we have not learned to have faith in

ourselves. We are distrustful of our

own democracy. We are like the sav

age that must have a god to be seen

and touched, an idol that is labeled,

This is a god. We are half-men so we

pay deference to the symbol of great

ness without inquiring what it con

tains.

Unless our great man comes to us

vouched for by certain trappings we

distrust our judgment of him, but if

he carries a scepter and titles of a sort

we run to pay him homage.

We are not sure of ourselves, we are

not sure of greatness in another unless

it is attested by venerable renown or

prescription. And so when the prince

comes, with a label that is plain to

everyone, that is a chance to gratify

the desire born in us to worship some

body.

We certainly make a good job of it.

Prince Henry has had more adulation

poured over him this week than he ever

got in his life.

All this is reactionary, tory, wor

shipping an institution without look

ing to its meaning. It is first class

snobbishness and there is no blaming

a snob. If he was not defective he

would not be a snob.

We will grow out of it in time. We

thought once or twice we had grown

out of it. By and by there will be a

race of men who will stand erect, and

kings or commoners will be all one to

them. Manhood will be the highest

title to reverence and each man, secure

in his own manhood, will recognize the

manliness of others and pay no atten

tion to gewgaws and accidents.

For pettiness cannot rise above petty

things and it takes greatness to know

greatness.—John Stone Pardee, in The

Argus, of Bed Wing, Minn., for March 2.

DEMOCRATIC DEMOCRACY.Printed from the manuscript of the

speech delivered by C. E. S. Wood, of Port

land, Ore., at the banquet of the Manhat

tan club, of New York, held February 22.

A report of portions of this speech appeared

In the editorial columns of The Public of

March 1.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the

Manhattan Club:

I will console you with the statement

that I rise to speak with a time-lock

upon my lips, and, like the sun of my

own beloved Pacific, I must soon set. In

the seven or eight minutes allotted to

me I have a message for you from the

West—that land of vast deserts which

reach to the rim of the sky, and gigan

tic mountains whose snow peaks pierce

even up to the silence of God. The soli

tude of the desert and of the mountain

begets brooding, and from brooding

comes truth. In the breezes of the vast

desert there is no taint of restraint,

but it whispers thoughts of liberty.

The civilization of the West is founded

on the lawlessness of the mining camp,

and I think it a good foundation. In

the West a man has the lawful right to

drink when and where he pleases, and

the saloon and the theater are as open

on Sunday as the church and the

school. Each one is permitted to de

cide for himself whether he will attend

the church or the theater. We believe

that man has an inalienable right to

go to hell and be damned, if he pleases.

I have listened with interest to the

speech of one who has made classical

the words: "I am a Democrat," and

have heard him and every other speak

er urge harmony in the Democratic

party.

As for myself I do not know whether

I am a Democrat or not. I was on the

stump in 1896 for Mr. McKinley, and in

1900 for Mr. Bryan, and if these oppo

site factions of the Democratic party

are to unite, then I must unite with

myself.

But, gentlemen, let me tell you

that a party cannot be made within

these hospitable walls. Parties are

born out of doors. The backbone of

a party must be an idea; and unless

it has a living idea it cannot live,
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and it is useless to attempt to force

tog-ether men who believe in totally

different ideas.

I do not share the impression of

Senator Depew that the Republican

party to-day is the party of Abra

ham Lincoln. I think it has become

by natural evolution, and, as one

may say, in spite of itself, the party

of privilege, the party of power, the

party of militarism, the party of

Imperialism, the party of the Amer

ican aristocracy of wealth.

I do not rail at this aristocracy. I

do not envy their wealth because it

is wealth, but I fear that concentra

tion of power which has always ac

companied the concentration of

wealth and before of which every

Republic has gone down—Rome,

Florence, Venice. I do not expect

this Republic of ours to last for

ever. The universal law is changed,

and we shall be no exception to it;

but I would have the change come

by evolution, not by revolution; and

yet history teaches us that every

change in the vested right of prop

erty has come by revolution. Can

we avoid it? I hope and believe,

with the greater intelligence of to

day, that a party which earnestly

and honestly becomes the party of

the people, and in time, before it is

too late, advocates true principles of

reform, may avoid the revolution

which otherwise is sure to come.

It has been said here to-night that

the fundamental principle of the

Democratic party is equal opportuni

ty for all, and special privilege to

none. I agree with all that has been

said against Imperialism and in

favor of tariff reform. But let me

remind you that the Democratic

party went into power on that same

platform of Tariff Reform, and with

a Democratic President in the chair

and Democratic control of both

houses, showed itself as much the

subservient tool of the vested and

protected interests as was the Re

publican party. Does anyone here

to-night know how the Congres

sional Delegation from Louisiana

would vote to-day on the question of

free sugar? I do not. But as an

issue, and as part of our platform,

I join in saying that there should

be no protection, no subsidies, no

bonuses, no United States Bank, no

special privileges whatever; but I do

not think that Imperialism and Tar

iff Reform meet the whole problem

to be solved by that party which

undertakes to be the party of the

common people.

There is a blind instinctive feeling

among the hard handed farmers of

the West, and I believe the same

feeling exists among the masses of

the East, that, where all wealth is

derived from the soil and the sweat

of man's face, something somehow

and somewhere is wrong when the

millions who sweat get only mere

existence, and the few have poured

upon them millions upon millions

and countless millions.

Everyone seems to recognize that

the concentration of such enormous

wealth in the hands of very few is

a menace to popular liberty, and

from it will naturally evolve an oli

garchy.

One of the speakers who has pre

ceded me has said, we will regulate

this by law.

Gentlemen, I tell you, there never

yet was any institution which had

naturally grown from existing con

ditions and had its living root plant

ed in living conditions, which could

be regulated by law. Have you reg

ulated the railroads? Have you put

an end to rebates? Have you regu

lated morals, drinking, gambling? I

say, if these trusts, as they are

called, be evil, they must be regu

lated by beginning at the root; not

by useless laws scratching at the

surface.

There seems to be an impression

that the abolition of a protective

tariff will perform the whole cure.

It certainly is an imperative step,

but to my mind will not solve the

whole question. The Standard Oil

Co., for example, is not especially

the beneficiary of a protective tariff,

and yet it is the pioneer and most

powerful of the so-called Trusts.

To my mind it has its strength in

other special privileges—the privi

leges of the great transportation

corporations; rebates and discrim

ination in rates; and, finally, in the

privilege of the modern private own

ership of land. I believe we are liv

ing to-day as to land tenure in a sort

of feudal system. I am opposed to

paper titles which permit a man and

his heirs forever to keep vacant

tracts of territory as against those

who are willing and able to use them.

I do not share the popular impres

sion that the progress of the world

has been due to man's struggle for

personal liberty. It seems to me

that personal liberty has rather

come from struggles which revolved

about property. Louis did not go

to the guillotine because of the let-

tres de cachet, but because the

French peasantry were struggling

for their black and bitter bread

with their master's hogs. Charles

went to the block because he creat

ed monopolies, privileges, and im

posed taxation. Our own revolution,

though it came from the spirit bred

of Western freedom, arose because

the sacred right of property was at

tacked.

Much as I believe in and approve

the issues of Tariff Reform and the

Imperialism, I think, looking to the

far future, seeking for the living

idea which is to make the Demo

cratic party truly the party of the

common people, we must finally face

this question of property rights and

economic reform. Revolutions and re

forms have never come from the

mass of the people themselves. They

are the most patient herd on earth,

and have always been. Their submis

sion to existing conditions is pa

thetic. I do not believe that the

world is perfect, that our Republic

is perfect, or the Democratic party

is perfect; and it remains to see

whether or not the Democratic party

and its leaders can arouse the peo

ple in their own defense, and bring

about by quiet and natural evolution

those changes and reforms which

inevitably must come.

In conclusion, let me say, that no

one echoes more fervently than I

the battle cry of Democracy, "That

government is best which governs

least; equal opportunity for all; spe

cial privilege for none;" bnt I want

to understand, and I want to know

what you mean, by privilege; and

precisely what you are going to do

about it; and this is the question

which I think the people will want

to know.

A FILIPIXO MESSAGE.

A portion of a personal letter from Mr.

G. Apacible, of the Central Filipino com

mittee at Hong-Kong, to Mr. Samuel Dan-

ziger, of Chicago.

If we were publishing this letter as lit

erature, or as a page of hls-tory, we shouid

think It due Mr. Apacible to make the let

ter Into literary English. But we present

it here for its sad message and Its hope

and prophecy, and these we believe it can

present best in Its own pathetically Im

perfect English, exactly as written by the

Filipino patriot, striving to reach Ameri

can hearts through the barriers of an alien

speech.

Comite Central Filipino,

Hong-kong,

25th January, 1902.

My distinguished friend:

. . . I have the pleasure of send

ing you some printed matters that we

have published. You will see in them.
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and in the newspapers too, that not

withstanding the great knocks that

our army has suffered this later

months, they persists in the armed re

sistance, though the great disadvan

tage of our elements. They are com

pelled to take this determination, not

only for their sacred compromises

made before the altar of their Father

land and Liberty, eternally kept in

honest souls—though this may cost, as

it is, .thousands of lives and proper

ties,—but, and I can add, mostly for

the bad treatment that the people al

ready subdued, are receiving from the

American authorities and army, thou

sand times worse than in the time of

terror of the Spanish Government—

this is said by very impartial wit

nesses. Captures made by the simple

suspicion of being in any intelligence

with the people in arms, or because

there is any of the relatives in the

fields; exiles to very far islands or

provinces for the same reasons; con

flagrations of suburbs or entire towns,

only because the revolutionary army-

has passed through it, or because there

was a combat in the neighborhoods,

and less than this, because telegraphic

wire was cut; executions of our mili

tary men that has surrendered them

selves under conditions of immunity

to their persons; all this is done everyday and is getting worse. The new-

prison of Talim Island (La Laguna),

are nearly filled up with political pris

oners. Kespectable inhabitants from

many towns are working in the public

streets. Only two villages remain in

Mindoro Island, the largest island

nearLuzon Island, owing to the destruc

tion and fire of the American forces.

The town of Rosario (Batangas),

burned in October, 1900, for the reason

that there were not forces to control it,

has not been the last case, for we are

now told that this is frequently done

in Leyte and Samar.

As if all this were not enough, it is

now ordered the concentration of all

the people of the provinces not yet pac

ified. The horrors of this concentra

tion the Filipino newspapers very tim

idly denounce. Timidly, for General

McArthur's proclamations not yet

derogated, and the law issued by the

Civil Commission about publications

and "sedition" so despotic as those dic

tated by the sword, weighs constantly

on the newspaper offices, as the sword

of Damocles. If the editors would

dare to say anything more plainly on

the matter, that would mean {he

suspension of the paper and the fine

and prison of the editors.

Though this hindrance it can be

imagined what this concentra

tion must be. Thousands and

thousands of people, mostly chil

dren, women, and old men, congre

gated in a very small place, without

work nor means of living, many of

them without a home, starving and

dying from inanition, reasons by

which America was compelled to de

clare war to Spain, are now the very

same things that the American Ad

ministration practice in their new

possessions in order to impose their

benevolent sovereignty.

I could give you many more news,

but I have no time by the present,

and you can judge how the war is

carried in our country by the im

perialists of the U. S. A., consider

ing that the Manila papers once gave

the notice that General Smith or

dered not to take any prisoners of

war—order that is executed with

the utmost rigor, being not able to

escape with life any one that has

the misfortune of being found out

from the jurisdiction marked by

him.

"Delenda est Batangas." accord

ing to the newspapers. And really

the war of extermination and devas

tation is the one carried up in the

Philippines. They say it is the only

way to put an end to the war, but

we answer that the easiest way is

to give to the people their legitimate

aspirations; and anyhow, the war

can be and it ought to be carried

with much more humanity. They

also say it is in reprisal of what

our armed men do, mentioning the

case of Balangiga (Samar), where

by surprise the American detach

ment was surprised and more than

50 soldiers were killed. There is

no doubt that they have already for

gotten that in Mtarch, last year, they

also surprised a detachment of bolo-

men in Hagna (Bohol), and did the

same—not to say worse. In Balan

giga, at least, many Filipinos died,

which shows that there was fighting;

but in Hagna the official American

reports said that the American

forces had not one casualty

(the Filipinos having had 250), which

clearly reveals that there was no

fighting at all, but a human hunting.

All this, and the constant abuses

and violations made on defenceless

and peaceful people of every sex by

the soldiery, helped by their native

auxiliaries, the lowest and most ab

ject subjects of our towns, people

without dignity, who sold themselves

to the enemy, and whose vile actions,

instead of being punished, are al

ways excused by their chiefs, who

answer to the person who denounce

them, "Those are the consequences

of the war," are known by those

who are fighting on the fields; and

all this, I repeat you, make them

to be still firmer in their attitude,

because they are seeing that their

slavery under the new oppressor

shall be harder, though their con

stant and vague, but never acquitted

offers of generous protection.

The Administration there will cer

tainly say that the greater part of

the Archipelago wishes the Amer

ican sovereignty. Nothing so far

from the truth. Can you say so to

everybody. Presently, just the same

as when the beginning of the war,

all the sympathy of the country is

for those who are fighting for their

liberty. Presently, as when the be

ginning of the war, the whole Phil

ippines wishes its independence. If

the papers do not talk in this way,

it is because it is not allowed to say

so. If many people simulate their

loyalty to the American sovereignty,

is simply because they are not strong

enough, and are avoiding ruin and

devastation. If there is not a par

ty, and there are not peaceful ex

positions about the matter, it is

because the laws restrain decisively

talk about this matter. And the

arbitrariness and inhumanity with

which the American authorities are

proceeding on this matter are too

well known. There are some treach

erous and degenerated people—every

country has the same kind of men—

who are asking the American sov

ereignty; we do not deny it.. But

the}' are not so many as might be

thought according to the noise that

they make in a country where free

thinking is restrained; and this peo

ple who has freedom of speech and

association, is from whom the Amer

ican authorities take their informa

tions; and their declarations, of

course, are the only one allegations

that they use as the only testimoni

als.

The wives of those who are on the

fields are compelled to sign compro

mises that they will make their hus

band to present to the American au

thorities in a fixed time. By the

contrary they burn the town where

these women are living, and by this

way they have obtained the rendition

of ex-Colonel Bolanos. Another way

that the Americans make use too, is

by imprisoning the whole family, as

they did with that of Colonel At-

ienza; or they send to exile, as in the

case of the wife and daughter of

General Lucban; or they torture the
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old fathers of the chiefs and officials,

as is the case of some of the General

Malvar's officers. But if there are

some that daunt there are still

many, fortunately, who sacrifice all

for the independence of their country,

continuing:, as before said, firm, hop

ing that some day the American peo

ple, borned and g-reatened on the

sound principles of Liberty, will at

last make them justice, convinced of

the legitimacy of their rights and

aspirations.

On our part we do not doubt that

in the mean while all the good Amer

icans will work for its quick and

easy consecution, following the ex

ample long ago laid down by the

Anti-Imperialist party, not only tor

the benefit of a country that wants

to live as the others—free, and to ob

tain it sacrifices its people and runs

into ruins; but also for the honor of

America itself, and for the justice

and humanity's sake.

Of course destiny encounters re

sistance.

Particularly in the British isles,

the hardy Anglo-Saxon long defied

the victorious Slav.

It was not until their women and

children were gathered in stockades

and starved to death, that these

brave but obstinate people were sub

dued.

There was some murmuring at St.

Petersburg against such rigorous

measures, but the government stood

firm, and was well supported, on the

whole, by the nation.—Life.

PERIODICALS.

—The striking: article in the Pilgrim for

March is an explanation of anarchism, by

Lionel Strackey.

—The Bulletin of the United States La

bor Department for January deals espe

cially and at length with labor conditions

In Mexico and the condition of Negroes' on

the sugar plantations of Louisiana.

—A brief account of Dr. Doeb's supposed

discovery of the life-giving principle in

matter may be found in McClure's for

March, which also contains a brief his

torical paper by Ida M. Tarbell, on the

trial of Aaron Burr for treason, and an

account of the rise of the labor mayor of

Bridgeport, Denis Mulvihill.

—In the March Arena the Rev. F. D.

Bentley makes a plea for the spiritual

"law of selection" in a paper on the sur

vival of the fittest; and the Rev. Robert

C. Bryant takes the negative in a discus

sion of the miestlon of Chinese exclusion,

the affirmative paper being by John Chet-

wood, a San Francisco lawyer. F. B. Thur-

ber and Cuban publicist discuss the Cuban

question, both favoring reciprocity, the

former from the point of view of American

exporting interests and the latter from

that of the Cuban industries.

—In the "World's Work" (New York:

Doubleclay. Page & Co.) for February there

is a discriminating contribution on Mayor

THE MULTITUDE MAGAZINE.

The exponent of Imperial Socialism. The

domination of the world by the white race

united and perfected by socialism. Walter

Vrooman, editor. 50c a vear. Send 6c for

sample copy to 128 E. 28th St., NewYork City.

Johnson, of Cleveland, by Frederick C.

Howe, a Republican member of the Cleve

land city council, under the significant

title of "The Best Governed Community

in the World." Hugh Lusk writes in the

same number on compulsory labor arbitra

tion in New Zealand. Judson Grenell de

scribes the ice jam that closed the lakes

last year, and George lies briefly tells the

story of wireless telegraphy.

portra?ttof HENRY GEORGE

A fine photograph of the great economist

copied from a crayon portrait by a prominent

artist.

Unmounted, 8x10,$ .75, postpaid.

Mounted, 11x14, 1.00, postpaid.
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